Community

- Valuves, Programs, Partnerships, Facilities
- Sustainability: Economic, Social, and Environmental
- Distinguishing Solano Community College Curriculum and MBA
- Return on Investment/Total Cost of Ownership Related to Environmental Stewardship / Presidents Climate Commitment
- Maintenance and Operations
- Systems Type, Age
- Operational costs

There are efficiencies that can be obtained to reduce maintenance and

Energy & Water

- Existing and New Community / College Partnerships / Job Creation
- Educational Master Plan: Future Growth and Capacity
- Current Programs / Curriculum
- Desired / Needed Learning Environments
- There are inadequacies in how current facilities provide the

Education

- Facilities
- Access, Security, Safety
- Campus and Building Systems
- Building Condition
- Facilities require modernization and update
- Support to update/maintain and build required facilities:

Facilities Master Plan Status Report

June 18, 2012 / July 18, 2012
Currently in progress. A final project list will result from the master planning.

This list represents potential projects/programs identified through several district sources/meetings and is not reflective of any final decision. Several district sources/meetings and is not reflective of any final